
NEWSLETTER UPDATES – RESPECTFUL
ForVideo1
ANNOUNCING: QUAZAR’S SUPERPOWER - INCLUSIVE
Here’s the official list of Quazar’s Superpower Inclusive Champions; these students led 
the way and got the most nominations:

INSERT NAMES/ROOM?/GRADE HERE

These students are now part of the official Inclusive Team who will plan the next 
All-Inclusive Recess… lots of games and activities where everyone plays; no one is left out. 

Also, a SUPER DUPER thanks to those kids who did the nominating, and as Quazar says: 
KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK!!! 

As QUAZAR says – That's the power of being INCLUSIVE!

INTRODUCING: QUAZAR’S SUPERPOWER - RESPECTFUL

We hope your children enjoyed learning about the importance of being respectful when 
they watched the latest Quazar superpower video. In this video, Quazar helped students to 
understand that being RESPECTFUL means treating a person nicely, thinking about their 
feelings and being helpful. We learned more about being RESPECTFUL through an example 
– one student promised their best friend they would play soccer with them at recess. But 
when the time came, they’d forgotten about their friend and went to play something else 
without even telling them. Being RESPECTFUL means taking into consideration the other 
person’s feelings which meant making sure they had someone to play with too. The great 
thing about being RESPECTFUL is that giving it is also a great way to get it!
The teachers also helped to explain what being RESPECTFUL means, and gave examples, 
special activities and suggested reading materials to help further their understanding.

We hope you have time to do the same, and we appreciate all your efforts as we move 
forward to BUILD CHARACTER and BUILD SUCCESS for your child’s future.



NEWSLETTER UPDATES – RESPECT
For Video 2
ANNOUNCING: QUAZAR’S SUPERPOWER INCLUSIVE CHAMPIONS
Here’s the official list of Quazar’s Superpower Inclusive Champions; these 
students led the way and got the most nominations:

INSERT NAMES/ROOM?/GRADE HERE

These students are now part of the official Inclusive Team who will plan the 
next All-Inclusive Recess… lots of games and activities where everyone plays; 
no one is left out. 

Also, a SUPER DUPER thanks to those kids who did the nominating, and as 
Quazar says: KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK!!! 

INTRODUCING: QUAZAR’S SUPERPOWER - RESPECTFUL
QUAZAR says – “Hats Off” to the Superpower Champions who will be 
recognized by their fellow students for best demonstrating RESPECT.

We hope your children enjoyed learning about the importance of respect when 
they watched the latest Quazar Superpower video clip. It took place on the 
planet, Torontis, when the Gymballkey team couldn’t agree on anything because 
they weren't RESPECTFUL of each other’s differences and ways of playing the 
game. Consequently, they couldn’t combine their talents and work with each 
other to win the championship.  

With the help of Quazar, the team began to understand that when they respect 
each others’ special abilities and differences, and try to see what’s GOOD about 
the way others do things, then those team-mates will do the same for them, and 
everyone gets along much better.  Winning the championship became easier 
after that.

The teachers also helped to explain what being RESPECTFUL means, and gave 
examples, special activities and suggested reading materials to help further 
their understanding.  

We hope you have time to do the same, and we appreciate all your efforts as we 
move forward to BUILD CHARACTER and BUILD SUCCESS for your child’s future.




